Introduction
Many multi-chip modules are variable power devices. As a consequence, conventional module coolers must be designed for peak power operation. Incorporation of a Thermal Energy Storage ͑TES͒ mechanism into the module cooler will allow for a smaller cooling system that is sized for some intermediate heat load. Then, heat is stored in the TES-system during periods of high power operation; it is subsequently released from the system during periods of reduced power operation. Phase Change Materials ͑PCM͒ formulated to undergo phase transition at key temperatures ͑called transition temperature or onset temperature, T tr ) can provide this load-leveling capability via the latent heat effect.
Phase transition has been employed in a variety of temperature stabilization applications, including thermal control of electronics. Leoni and Amon ͓1͔ and Wirtz et al. ͓2͔ review some of these applications. However, the requirement for a structurally simple, low unit cost, and easy-to-volume-manufacture device precludes many potential solutions. Systems utilizing PCM's that undergo solid-liquid transition present liquid containment problems; and, their performance when the PCM is in the liquid phase could be sensitive to system orientation or g-loading. Systems employing liquid-vapor transition must also accommodate the relatively large specific volume changes that accompany transition.
''Dry'' PCM's are materials that undergo either solid-solid phase transition, or they are composites that encapsulate a solidliquid PCM in such a way that the liquid phase characteristic is not apparent ͑Fossett et al., ͓3͔͒. These are very attractive material systems since packaging difficulties associated with liquids and vapors are mitigated so that very simple cooler design concepts can be implemented. Furthermore, the operation of a ''dry'' system is passive and inherently reliable. Its thermal performance is independent of g-loading or orientation.
The ''dry'' PCM used should meet some minimum requirements. It should be possible to ''set'' the phase transition temperature of the PCM to meet system needs. In the electronics cooling application, temperature stabilization requirements will typically range from near ambient (20°C) up to approximately 100°C. Solid-solid phase transition should occur at temperatures well below the melting point of the materials. The materials must be chemically stable. The phase transition process must be reversible and hysteresis-free. Finally, these materials must possess significant latent heats; at least comparable to the solid-liquid PCM's currently in use.
Combinations of the polyalcohols pentaglycerine ͓PG͔ (C 5 H 12 O 3 ) and neopentylglycol ͓NPG͔ (C 5 H 12 O 2 ) show promise of fulfilling these requirements ͑Hale et al., ͓4͔͒. Binary solid solutions of these materials can be formulated to obtain materials with solid-state phase transition temperatures ranging between 21°C ͑the eutectic point͒ and 83°C ͑pure PG͒. Furthermore, the latent heat of the PG/NPG system will range from about 80 joule/gm at the eutectic point up to about 180 joule/gm ͑pure PG͒. This is comparable to paraffin compounds currently in use.
Two issues define the performance of a TES-hybrid heat sink. One is the unit's volumetric storage capacity ͑joules per unit volume͒. It determines how long heat can be stored in the TES system during the period of high power operation. We call this time period the stabilization time, ␦t s . The other issue relates to the temperature control sensitivity of the TES-unit. There will be a finite thermal resistance between the heat source and the PCM storage volume. Another thermal resistance connects the storage volume to the system heat exchanger. As a consequence, during a transient the temperature of the PCM mass will lag behind the temperature of the electronics ͑heat source͒. We characterize this effect with the maximum operating ͑hot side͒ temperature-totransition temperature difference, ͓T o (max)-T tr ͔. The objective is to maximize ␦t s while during a transient ͓T o (max)-T tr ͔ is minimized. Both of these quantities depend in different ways on the PCM's thermophysical properties and the TES-volume's geometric configuration. For example, an increase in the ''metallization 1 '' of the storage volume will increase its effective thermal diffusivity leading to a reduction in ͓T o (max)-T tr ͔ while at the same time the volumetric storage capacity is reduced, leading to a reduction in ␦t s .
In this paper, we investigate the thermal properties of a TEShybrid heat sink charged with a ''dry'' PCM. A semi-empirical finite volume model, similar to one previously reported by Wirtz et al. ͓2͔ , is used to model the thermal response characteristics of the hybrid heat sink. The model links the heat storage and thermophysical properties of the PCM to the nominal heat load, load factor and duty cycle of the heat source. The performance model is linked to a design optimization algorithm ͑VisualDOC 1.2,VR&D Inc.͒ so that a best design of a cooler/TES unit subject to constraints can be obtained. A prototype cooler/TES unit that minimizes ͓T o (max)-T tr ͔ subject to specified ␦t s and certain size constraints is designed and constructed. The prototype is used to benchmark the design algorithm.
Modeling of a Hybrid TES Heat Sink
Problem Definition. Figure 1 shows the general concept of the TES unit. The storage volume contains the PCM and a metal conducting path that is in thermal contact with the PCM. One side of the storage volume is in thermal contact with the heat source ͑the electronics͒. The other side connects to the system's heat exchanger, which is sized for some nominal heat load. The metalization is necessary since the PCM's that may be employed for this application generally have low thermal conductivity. It is designed so that it can convey a nominal heat load through the storage volume to the hybrid cooler's heat exchanger. The conducting path might consist of discrete elements such as parallel pins or plates, or it might be aluminum foam or honeycomb material. Or, the ''metallization'' could involve impregnation of the PCM mass with a conductivity enhancer.
A plate-type fin configuration, shown in Fig. 2 , is used in the current work. The conducting plates are of aluminum (k ϭ168 W/mK) of thickness, t pl and spacing, s. The PCM fills the spaces between the plates, forming the storage volume. The lower base plate ͑heat spreader plate͒ is assumed to be in contact with the heat source such that a uniform, time dependent heat flux, QЉ(t) is imposed on the lower boundary. The upper heat spreader plate is in contact with the system heat exchanger, which is characterized by its overall thermal conductance, UA s . UA s is sized for the nominal heat load of the application.
Semi-Empirical Finite Volume Thermal Model. Due to the symmetry of the plate-type configuration, a typical segment of the device can be used to formulate a simple thermal performance model ͑Wirtz et al., ͓2͔͒. Figure 3 shows this ''half-fin'' geometry. The model consists of a base volume (ϪaϽxϽ0), a metallized heat storage volume (PCMϩaluminum plate, 0ϽxϽH), and a heat exchanger element, characterized by UA s /2N, where N is the number of conducting plates and PCM volumes of the unit. Heat enters the control volume at the base, and leaves it through the exchanger volume. Assume the metallized heat storage volume is meshed by N x ϫ(N y ϩ1) finite volume elements. T n denotes the temperature of a metal element. T p,n denotes the temperature of a PCM element. The energy balance for a typical small metal plate element gives
and an energy balance for a typical small PCM element gives
where R 1 is the thermal resistance of two adjacent metal plate elements. R 2 is the thermal resistance between metal plate and PCM. R p is the thermal resistance of two adjacent PCM elements. They are defined as follows Transactions of the ASME
all other parameters are defined in the nomenclature. For current configuration, s/2ӶH, the thermal resistance in x direction is much bigger than the one in y direction. Therefore, the onedimensional effect is considered in Eq. ͑2͒. Equations ͑1͒ and ͑2͒ can be written for N x ϫ(N y ϩ1)ϩ1 elements ͑including an additional element for each base element͒, resulting in a system of ordinary differential equations which can be solved as an initial value problem. The actual element number used is determined by the numerical accuracy and convergence of the simulation. It is noted that this thermal model assumes that the temperature distribution is uniform all over the base in order to focusing the interest on the thermal energy storage concept.
Model of PCM Thermal Properties.
The PCM used here is pentaglycerine ͑PG͒ which in solid phase is a crystalline powder ͑Chandra et al., ͓5͔͒. The material's density ͑and effective thermal conductivity and contact resistance͒ will therefore depend on the level of compression of the powder when it is loaded into the storage volume. The material undergoes an approximate 2% bulk expansion across the solid-solid phase transition. We have found that the powder assumes a density of approximately 0.75 gm/cm 3 after repeated cycling across transition. Thermo-physical properties with ϭ0.75 gm/cm 3 are tabulated in Table 1 .
PG Latent Heat Capacity Model.
The latent heat of the powder is measured using a Perkin-Elmer Differential Scanning Calorimeter ͑DSC͒. The calorimeter deduces the latent heat ͑and specific heat͒ of a small sample by measuring the time-dependent heat input necessary to increase the sample temperature at a predetermined rate, and comparing this with that of a reference sample ͑typically indium͒. Figure 4 is a plot of calorimeter heat input versus sample temperature for a PG sample heated at a rate of 1°C/min. The figure shows endothermic transition starting at about 83°C with a peak heat input rate at about 86.4°C. The area under the curve (83°CϽTϽ89°C) gives the latent heat ͑177 Joule/gm͒. Different sample temperature rise rates ͑heating rates͒ will give the same area under the curve ͑latent heat͒ and start of transition temperature.
We can formulate a simple model of phase transition by incorporating the latent heat effect into the specific heat of the PCM, giving rise to an effective specific heat that is a function of temperature, as shown in Fig. 5 . The model has the effective specific heat, c(T) rapidly increasing at T tr , reaching a peak value, and returning to its high-temperature phase specific heat values, similar to the DSC response data shown in Fig. 4 . The peak value and temperature interval is selected so that the integration of c(T) over the transition temperature interval is equal to the latent heat. We define the transition temperature interval as 2 times The imbedded plates amplify the PG-to-aluminum contact conductance effect. At steady state, the basic equation for determining k and R i Љ is as follows
where k al , t pl , and n are thermal conductivity, thickness, and number of aluminum plates, L and ⌬T are total gap and temperature difference between hot and cold side, and QЉ is the heat flux through each sample. Equation ͑5͒ is a linear relation between the overall thermal resistance of the sample, ⌬T/QЉ, and (LϪn and R i Љ are Ϯ5.3% and Ϯ95.4% respectively. The error in R i Љ is quiet large because relative to k, R i Љ is quite small. The sensitivity study in the following shows that the performance is not sensitive to the changes of k and R i Љ . Therefore, the values of k and R i Љ can be used in the model simulation.
Optimal Design of TES Heat Sink
VisualDOC 3 ͑Vanderplaats R&D, Inc., ͓6͔͒ solves design problems by iteratively calling its optimizer to modify design variables to minimize a design objective function. The current design seeks to establish the plate thickness (t pl ), number (N) and height (H) of the plate-type TES volume shown in Fig. 2 that utilizes PG as the heat storage medium. The unit is assumed to operate at initial power level Q init ϭ100 W such that the steady state base temperature is T 0 ϭT tr ϭ83°C. Then, the input power level is stepped to a new value Qϭ130 W ͑30 W increment͒, and the temperature increases until such time that the storage capacity of the PCM is exhausted. The ambient temperature is fixed at 20°C. The footprint size of the TES volume is set at WϫDϭ10 cmϫ10 cm (4 ϫ4 in). The objective function to be minimized is the maximum base-to-transition temperature difference, T o (max)-T tr . The objective function, design variables and constraints are summarized in Table 2 .
The optimization results in a 38.1 mm ͑1.5 in͒ tall TES volume consisting of 43 1.17 mm ͑0.046 in͒ thick aluminum fins. The maximum operating temperature-to-transition temperature difference is found to be approximately 12°C, and the stabilization time interval is found to be ␦t s ϭ30.26 min. This design is summarized in Table 2 as the ''low-k'' unit.
Model Sensitivity to Variation of Design Parameters.
The effective thermal conductivity k and interfacial resistance R i Љ are two parameters that might strongly influence the design outcome. A sensitivity study is performed to determine what influence variation in the magnitude of these two parameters has on the design outcome. Table 3 lists the model response when changing k and R i Љ .
It is seen that the simulation results are not particularly sensitive to changes in either the effective thermal conductivity of the PCM or the interfacial resistance R i Љ . Performance is, however, quite sensitive to variations in the PCM effective specific heat function and the TES-volume geometric characteristics.
Optimal Design of Plate-Type TES-Unit Employing a High
Thermal Conductivity PCM. It is postulated that the optimization process ''designs around'' the poor thermal characteristics of the PCM resulting in a design with performance that is insensitive to changes in the PCM thermophysical properties. To test this, a second prototype is designed. This second prototype utilizes a PCM having a thermal conductivity that is approximately 60 times larger than the first prototype (kϭ10 W/m•K) with all other properties held the same. It is expected that the performance of the second prototype would be more sensitive to the changes in the thermal conductivity of the PCM. Again, the optimization algorithm gives us the optimal design for given global inputs ͑100 W to 130 W heat loading, 4 in. square TES-unit footprint size, PCM thermophysical properties etc.͒ and design constraints ͑approxi-mate 30 min. storage time, minimum material dimensions, maximum height of storage unit, etc.͒. The optimization results in a 25.4 mm ͑1 in͒ tall TES volume consisting of 42 0.06 mm ͑0.024 in͒ thick aluminum fins. The unit is charged with 147 gm of PCM. The maximum operating temperature-to-transition temperature difference is found to be 13.86°C with a storage time interval of ␦t s ϭ30.27 min when the input power is increased to 130 watts. 2 The method that provides approximate solutions to a variety of mathematical problems by performing statistical sampling experiments on a computer.
3 A design optimization algorithm that has the ability to link the user-defined application, thermal performance model here, to do the optimization. Table 2 lists and compares the characteristics of the highconductivity unit with the previously designed low-conductivity unit.
The two optimal designs show that employing a high-k PCM gives a more compact unit ͑height reduced from 38.1 mm to 25.4 mm͒, which will use less metal for the same storage capacity ͑plate thickness reduced from 1.17 mm to 0.06 mm͒. This will allow us to design a smaller TES unit if all the other design criteria are kept the same.
A followed sensitivity study is performed to compare the performance of the high-k unit with a doubling and 50% reduction in PCM thermal conductivity, k. It is found that for the high-k prototype the performance is only slightly more sensitive to the changes in k. Changes in ␦t s and T o,max -T tr are still only a few percent. This lack of sensitivity in performance is due to the fact that the ''high-k'' PCM mass still has a thermal conductivity that is much smaller than that of the aluminum metallization.
Prototype Measurement and Model Calibration
Prototype and Experimental Set Up. Based on the optimization result, a prototype TES-volume is built and a test rig is established to calibrate the performance model. Figure 8 shows the prototype and experimental set up. The test rig consists of a 100 mm square flat plate heat source; the prototype TES-volume; and, a 100 mm square, water-cooled cold-plate heat sink. These elements are clamped together. A thin layer of conductive paste fills the interface between each element. Figure 9 shows the assembly with insulation removed, prior to being filled with PCM. For experiments, all external surfaces of the test rig are insulated with a layer of balsa wood.
The flat-plate heat source is a foil-type electric heating element bonded to the lower heat spreader plate. Three type-T thermocouples monitor the plate surface temperature.
The TES-volume has a 100 mm square footprint. It consists of 12.7 mm ͑0.5 in͒ thick upper and lower aluminum heat spreader plates sandwiching 46 1 mm thickϫ50.8 mm high conducting plates. These plates are inserted into 6.3 mm deep grooves milled in the surface of the upper and lower heat spreader plates so that the height of the TES-volume is 38.1 mm ͑1.5 in.͒. Each groove is coated with conductive paste prior to assembly. Subsequent measurement and analysis shows that each groove-interface has a thermal resistance of approximately 0.0026 m 2
•K/W. Table 3 Sensitivity study of k and R i Љ "Low-k unit… The plate-to-plate spacing of the TES-volume is approximately 1.15 mm. The total storage volume ͑excluding heat spreader plates͒ is 393.3 cm 3 ; so, the volume available for PCM storage is approximately 208.4 cm 3 . Powdered PG is packed between the plates to a density of 0.75 gm/cm 3 . Three type-T thermocouples each are imbedded in the hot and cold-side heat spreader plates of the TES-volume. Nine additional type-T thermocouples are imbedded in each of the upper, mid and lower sections of the TES-volume.
The lower surface of the water-cooled heat sink is instrumented with a foil-type heat flux gage/temperature transducer. The gage is a Kapton laminate containing a thermo-pile that measures the temperature drop across a layer of Kapton. It is 19 mmϫ25 mm and approximately 0.2 mm thick. The gage is bonded to the center of the cold-plate, and the remaining surface is masked with a 0.2 mm thick layer of Kapton.
Heat flux and temperature signals are fed to a data recorder having type-T cold-junction temperature compensation. Data is recorded every 10 seconds. The data recorder records temperatures and heat flux with an accuracy of Ϯ1°C and Ϯ0.009 mV respectively.
Experimental Results and Data
Reduction. An experiment consists of first bringing the apparatus to a steady operating condition at some nominal heat load; then the heat load is increased to a new value. Power input, heat flux out to the heat sink and all temperatures during the transient are recorded. Figure 10 shows the temperature response of the prototype when, after operating at steady state with a heat load of 100 W, the input power is suddenly increased to 130 W. The figure plots the average temperatures of the hot and cold end heat spreader plates (T hot side ,T cold side ), together with the average temperatures at the hot end, mid height and cold end of the 1 mm thick conducting plates (T fin hot , T fin mid and T fin cold , respectively͒. Figure 11 plots the corresponding input and output heat transfer rate. The figures show that after an initial transient, at tϭ11.5 min the hot-end of the storage volume reaches 83°C ͑the start of transition temperature of the PG͒ and temperature stabilization commences. All temperatures then increase at a reduced rate until tϷ69.7 min, when the cold end of the storage volume reaches 86°C, signifying that the thermal capacity of the storage volume is reached. •K/W) may be determined, given steady heat transfer rate, and (T hot side -T fin hot ), (T fin cold -T cold side ), respectively.
Model Calibration and Comparison with Experimental Results.
The model is modified to include the hot-end and cold-end heat spreader plate-to-fin/plate interfacial resistance (0.0026 m 2 •K/W). UA s ϭ0.018 W/°C is introduced and the experiment is simulated. Figure 12 compares the simulated and measured the hot side ͑base͒ temperature response. The maximum temperature difference between the measurements and simulation during the stabilization is 1.2°C. The predicted value of ␦t s ϭ58.7 min. The predicted value of (T o ϪT tr ) max is 14.53°C. The comparison of simulation and experimental results shows that the model predicts the performance very well in the low input power increment ͑30 W͒. Transactions of the ASME High Power Increment Experiment. In order to exam the model suitability, an additional experiment of the same prototype is performed. The same experiment procedure is followed except the input power increment is changed to 100 W ͑from 100 W to 200 W͒ while all other conditions are kept the same. The measurement results in the stabilization time, ␦t s Ϸ13 min and maximum hot side ͑base͒ temperature-to-transition temperature difference, T o (max)-T tr Ϸ20.4°C. At the same time, the simulation of the experiment by the model predicts the ␦t s Ϸ14 min and T o (max)-T tr Ϸ22.3°C. The maximum temperature difference between the measurements and simulation during the stabilization is 2.8°C. The accuracy of the model prediction is reduced for the large input power increment.
The latent heat capacity model and transition temperature interval correlation ͑as shown in Fig. 5 and Eq. ͑4͒͒ are formulated on the basis of the DSC measurement results. The DSC measurement only uses about 6 mg PCM mass and is considered as onedimensional heat transfer. The prototype experiment has a more complex situation. There is a heat transfer between the PCM mass and conducting aluminum plate. Also the model assumes a 125 mg PCM mass of each discrete element. This is not reflected in the latent heat capacity model and transition temperature interval correlation and therefore limits the suitability of the model.
Conclusion
A semi-empirical thermal response model for designing a hybrid TES heat sink is developed. Stabilization time and maximum operating ͑hot side͒ temperature-to-transition temperature difference are used to characterize the performance of the heat sink. The best design can be obtained by integrating the model into a commercial design optimization software package. For the current study, the height H, thickness t pl , and number N of the conducting plates are the design variables. The storage capacity ͑charac-terized by ␦t s ), and geometric characteristics such as footprint size and maximum height are design constraints.
Latent heat and transition temperature can be obtained by DSC measurement. The transition temperature interval of the effective specific heat model is assumed to linearly change with the heating rate. The effective thermal conductivity of the PCM, and the PCM-to-clean aluminum interfacial resistance are measured by a parallel-plate conductivity apparatus.
The performance of the hybrid TES heat sink depends on the thermal properties of the PCM employed. The investigation of sensitivity shows that the variations in the effective thermal conductivity of the PCM, and the PCM-to-storage volume metallization interfacial resistance have a small impact on the changes in the performance of the TES-unit investigated. This is due to the significant difference of the thermal conductivity between the PCM and the conducting metal path.
A prototype is build and tested according to the design optimization. The model is calibrated according to the experimental results ͑internal interfacial resistances, etc.͒. A comparison of the simulation results shows excellent agreement between simulation and measurement for the low input power increment. At the high input power increment, the model accuracy is reduced because of the limitation of the latent heat capacity model.
The investigation of current design methodology is limited to a step input power increment pattern. The further study should be done to validate the proposed design methodology for broader possible input power patterns.
